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LOCALS. 
R. Anderson, is putting in a 

Hew plat)-glass front in his. 
- billiard hsll, and other wise im
proving his place of business. 

Pure earley Ohio seed potatoes 
for ea'e. W. C. Jimeson. 

The band appeared oil the 
Street last Wednesday evening 
And played a few pieces, which 
was well appreciated by the citi
zens. 
WAN i ED—a girl to do general 
house work. Inquire of 2>Irs. G . 
C. Koyl. 

The voting congest at the Daly 
& Spencer, on who was tho 
most pvaular young lady of 
Cooperstown developed in Miss 
Elsie Ply on, being so; getting 
about 2850 votes. The prize 
a worded was a gold watch. 

WANTED—man and wife to 
work on form. Good wages. 

Mat Thiel. 

Martin Eveju came down from 
McHenry last Tuesday to have 
an operation performed on his 
foot. He had an attack of blood 
poisioning, which was coused by 
tryiug to peal the scab of 
smallpox eruption. At last re
port we heard, Martin was get
ting along as well as could be 
expected. 

STRAYED—from our farm 
west of Binford, on March 18th, 
one sorrel horse with white spot 
inforehead; has ring bone and 
enlargement on knee on front 
foot, about ten years old. Finder, 
please notify Ber.^ Bros. &f Co. 
Cooperstown, or Oscar Green
land & Co.. Binford, N. Dak. 

Jeweler O. M. Varnson, left 
for Valley city last Thursday 
where he will put in a jewelry 
store. Mr.. Varnson sold his 
entire stock to Mr.. AUen who is 
in partnership with Evenson. 
We are sorry to have Mr. Varn-
soi leave this place, and the 
Courier and liis many friends 
hope that he will meet with 
abundant success. 

Ladies; Dont buy your Sum
mer goods before you see 
Thompson Bros. 

Mr. E. Marquardt wishes to 
impress upon theatre goers that 
The Missouri Girl which appears 
at an early date is the Original 
company ; the same one that has 
presented the play in all the 
large eities and towns in the U. 
S. The attraction has been 
secured at considerable expence 
fcnd trouble. They are having a 
few open dates to fill, we were 
furtunate enough to secure a 
night and hope our people will 
show their appreciation of our 
efforts to .secure a first-class at
traction by a liberal patronage. 

First-class organs for sale. 
S, Almklov. 

Within a few weeks the inter
est of the country will center on 
the base ball diamond. The at
tention of the people of the North
west will be divided among the 
American and National Leagues 
and the American Association, 
in which both St. Paul and Minne
apolis have teams. 

The American League has 
taken its place at the head of the 
list of all base ball organizations, 
and the American Association is 
the strongest of the minor ag
gregations. 

The National will also have 
many adherents among the fans 
who have watched its progress 
for years. Strong clubs in each 
of the leagues indicate that this 
will be u year of hot races for the 
pennant 

The St. Paul Pioneer Press 
will print daily the box scores, 
summaries and a brief account 
of the games in each of the three 
organizations and the amateur 
games of the Nor'hwest. This 
will b'*- in addition to its already 
comprehensive page of live sport
ing news. 

The readers of The Pioneer 
: Press will be assured of getting 

all of the base ball news and will 
get it first haud 

House for reut. apply to R. C. 
Hazard. 

Sam Samsburn is having the 
foundation laid for his new black 
smith shop. 

FOR SALE—good 7 room house 
with six lots on Burrell Avenue. 
Apply to Wm. Glass, Agent. 

We loan money on approved 
security and buy good notes at 
a reasonable discount. 

State Bank of Cooperstown. 

House wanted to rent by Peter 
Winger, with John Sy verson. 

Dayl & Spencer entertainers 
held down the boards at Mar-
quardt's Opera House, five days 
last week. The show was some 
what on the crude order, and 
was not very largely attended. 
Their black faced comedian was 
about the only specialty of any 
interest. 

Blue vitriol, strychnine and 
formalin for sale atS. Almklov;s 
drug store. 

The box social given at the K. 
P. Hall last Friday evening by 
the Lady Maccabaas was a grand 
success, which was demon
strated by the enthusiastic bid
ding by a large crowd. Miss 
Grace Thompson's basket, being 
the highest bid—$2,35 ^Dancing 
was then the order of the eve
ning, which was continued until 
2. p. m. All those present were 
well repaid in their attending, 
bath with a fi.ie supper a id en
joyable tiine. 

FOILED BY HIS OWN TRICK. 

Icktaf For Hellli>e r. Fmrm mJ i:» 
Dramatic Climax. 

"Bomo yi'iirs ago." said the narrator, 
Ian oil boom lilt Lltoliflcld. Ills., and 
everybody for uiiloa around was seen 
sniffing for oil and every stranger sun-
pectod of lM'inr an export looking for a 
good thiux- A" old farmer named Loo 
mis had » big plncc mile* out of 
town, which would lin vi* Itoen n fortune 
for liim Ikki it* not boon posxessi'd of a 
mania for trapping. ui.inilVsi in a per
ennial artt'».|n it> initio off bis loin) 
for twice ils value. 

"When the b.joui \v;.i»s at the top lioicli. 
Loomls rpfciv»:! a visitor who took su 
much Interest in tlit- farm, so I'ked its 
appearance, location, cti;.. that the o!»l 
farmer scpntt d a petroleum man and 
saw visions of incalculable wealth: 
but. hoir.jr a shrewd nun. Loom is did 
not care !o t:ske a:iy unnecessary 
chnncm with Providence, and on the 
quiet he sent the hired man out the 
back way with orders to dump the Ker
osene can into the well. The visitor 
liked the entire place, inspected the 
barn, the chicken yard and then, as If 
by chance. asi:»*«l for a drink of water. 

"Loomls wks waiting for tbat and 
hauled up a brimming bucket before 
tbe man's own eyes and poured him out 
a gourdful of liquid with a fine, opa
lescent scum upon it. The visitor smelt
ed the stuff, tasted It. made a wry face 
and asked If tbe water was always like 
that. 'Oli, yes,' said Loomls, 'but yon 
soon get accustomed to tbe taste, and 
our doctor says this Is tbe finest water 
on earth for the stomach.' 'Well, I 
am ding danged If I'll ever get used to 
It,' was the unexpected response. 'I 
am looking for a farm, not an oil well, 
and if I have got to haul my drinking 
water three _ miles from Litchfield I 
guess I'd ratlier buy nearer town.' 

"It took Looinis six months to get the 
taste of oil out of his well, and by tbat 
time the boom was over, and nothing 
was left of the oil craze but rotting der
ricks and abandoned shafts."—New Or
leans Times-Democrat. 

The Great D sma; Swamp. 
Of Virginia is a breeding ground 
of Malai'ia germs. So is low, 
wet or marshy ground every 
where. The^e germs caus.-' 
weakness, chilis and fever, aches 
in the bones and muscles, and 
may induce dangerous mala
dies. But Electric Bitters never 
fail to destroy them and cure" 
malarial troubles. They will 
surely prevent typhoid. "We 
tried many remedies for Malaria 
and Stomach troubles;" writes 
John Carlest-n, of Byesville, O., 
"but never found anything as 
good as Electric Bitters." Try 
them. Only 50c-. Bateman 
guarantee satisfaction. 

Strayed 

Prom Cooperstown, Apr. 10, 
1902, one gray horse, weight 3L200 
lbs; branded Z on left shotilder; 
had on halter and rope around 
neck. Anyone seeing said ani
mal notify O. P. Feske, Coopers
town 

BOOK MAXIMS. 

It is better to give a book than to 
lend it. 

Do not bite a paper knife until it has 
tbe edge of a saw. 

Do not cut books except with b 
proper ivory knife. 

j. It is ruination to a good book fo cut 
U ritrlit through into the corners. 

Books are neitlic-r card racks, crumb 
baskets nor receptacles for dead leaves. 

Never write upon a title page or half 
title. The blank fly leaf is tbe right 
place. 

Do not turu the leaves of books down. 
Particularly »!o not turn the leaves of 
books printed on plate paper. 

If you are in the habit of lending 
books, do not mark them, 'lliese two 
nets together constitute an act of indis 
cretiou. 

Books were not meant as cushions, 
nor were they meant to be toasted be 
fore a lire. -Arthur L. Humphreys in 
Private Library. 

Wields a Sharp Ax. 
Millions marvel at the multi

tude of of maladies cut off by Dr. 
King's New Life Pills—the most 
nistressiug too. Stomach, Liver 
and bowel troubles—dyspepsia, 
loss of appetite, jaunnice, bilious
ness. Fever, malaria all fall be 
before these wonder workers. 
25c at Bate man's drug store. 

Dr. C. L. Brimi, 
NORSK L/ECiE. 

Formerly House - Pliysciaii, 
Norwegian Hospital, 

Chicago, III. 
SURGEON, N. P. R. K. • 
'PHONE No. ]. . . . 

Cooperstov 

Take Your 

Home Paper 
Than if yo« want com* 

' pl«te Stat* N«ws sob* 
•crib*' for # 

The Weekly Forum 

and Republican 

51xta«n ns^cai mora 
ntwi than tay othw 
thraa ia tha 
•tat* * Sampla copiwa 
fro*. Subscription toll* 
osk at thia offica or writo 

The Forum Printing 

Company FARGO, N . D . * 

Where He Forgot Illmnelf. 
"We are seven." laughingly quoted 

the man who was an applicant for life 
lasurance when asked to give tbe num
ber of children in bis father's family. 

"And their names?" asked the exam
ining surgeon. 

"Well, there's Albert, Addle, Henry 
Laura. William and Dora and—and"— 

The surgeon looked surprised, and 
tbe applicant looked foolish. 

Then be began again. "There's Albert 
and Addie, and Llcnryand Laura, and 
William ami Dora, and—and"— 

The surging, announced that tbesi' 
were only eiiig»rhe applicant acknowl
edged the rottojsfimd went over the list 
again and agfffii. invariably balking 
after the sixth name. Then a bright of 
flee boy looked up from his work, with 
a grin, and said: 

"Say. haven't you left yourself out of 
the count?" 

The surgeon seemed relieved, the ap
plicant seemed more foolish than ever, 
and the office boy grinned on at his 
work. 

"That certainly was one time." final
ly commented the applicant, "that I 
completely forgot myself."- New York 
Times. 

-Tails of OaaMta. 
In a memoir on tlie origin of tbe in-

rora borealis Profeupr Arrhenlus^vee 
a theory of the formation of the tail* 
of comets. A comet revolves around 
the sun under the Influence of the at
traction of gravitation. The comet's 
tail usually points directly away from 
the sun as If repelled by that body. 
The force of repulsion can be calculat
ed. Tbe cause of tbe repulsion has so 
far been unexplained. The electro 
magnetic theory of light (Clerk Max
well's) involves the consequence that 
a pressure is produced in tbe dlrectlou 
of tbe propagation of any wave of 
light, nr.;l this pressure can be calcu
lated. 

The radiant energy of the sun can 
also be computed. It follows that tbe 
pressure away front the sun on a body 
of unit density and a c :'>ie <• -ltlmeter 
in dimeusiou is such as to make it lose 
about one ten-thousandth part of its 
weight. Spectrum analysis shows that 
tbe tails of comets are made up of gas
eous hydrocarbon compounds. Rea
son aide assumptions as to the sizes, 
etc., of the molecules of such gases 
give a basis for calculation. The gen
eral result is tbat as a comet approach
es the sun tlie solid or liquid hydrocar
bons of its head are vaporized by beat. 
The larger particles fall toward the 
sun. The very smallest are repelled 
to form tbe tail. If tbe bead of tbe 
comet is homogeneous, only one tail 
will be formed; if heterogeneous, a mul
tiple tail. 

An Unfortunate Aniwcr. 
Of an official who died as the head of 

one of the Great Northern systems and 
who was one of tbe fathers of modern 
railroading the following story is told: 

Once, when master mechanic, he was 
staying In the country. An afternoon 
walk brought him to the edge of a cut
ting through which ran his line. On a 
side track lay a waiting engine. The 
fireman and engineer were smoking 
placidly, while the safety valve was 
giving open evidence of tlic^size of the 
fire within. As the engine was doing 
nothing in particular, this waste of 
coal roused tbe ire of the man on the 
bank. "Who is your master mechanic?" 
be inquired of the loafing fireman. 

"Oh, some gray bearded, lialdlieaded 
old blankety blank blank fool down in 
Bostou," was the cheerful answer. 

"Well," returned the other as not a 
muscle of his face changed, "I'm that 
gray bearded, baldlieaded old blankety 
blank blank fool from Bostou, and you 
want to bank those tires, and bank 
them T. D. Q!" 

The fireman, it is needless to say, 
did as he was bid.—New York Tribune. 
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Our First Horses. 
The first horses imported into Amer

ica, says a London journal, were taken 
over by Columbus on his second voy
age in 1403. Thirty years later forty-
two horses were landed in Florida, but 
they all died soon after their arrival. 
De Soto,, who made an expedition to 
the new world in 1340-41, left a number 
of fine Spanish horses behind him when 
obliged to quit the country after his 
conquest of Louisiana, and this stock 
is thought to have formed the founda
tion of the wild horse of the southwest
ern states. In 1G04 a French immi
grant brought to Acadia a number of 
animals from which the modern Cana
dian pony is thought to be descended. 
Horses from Flanders were imported 
into New York in 1625. 

Call at our warehouse and see the latest 
invention in fanning mills. The 

Api*1pm tbe Diet For tbe Sedentary. 
Apples are very wholesome and di 

gestible. They contain considerable 
potassium and sodium salts, magnesi 
um. a little iron and about 85 per cent 
of water. Apples, being rich In pectin, 
form readily into jelly. They also con 
tain free organic acids as well as salts, 
such a ntalates. citrates and tartrates. 
They are quite laxative, more so if tak
en late at night,or early In the morn
ing with a glass of water. Their nutri
tive value is not much, as they are 
largely composed of water. For in 
vaiids apph'sare best when baked and 
eaten either plain or served with cream. 
—Ledger Monthly. 

A Orop of Water. 
A gallon ot distilled water weighs 

8.330 pounds, and there being four 
quarts to the gallon and two pints t,< 
the quart, and 1(5 fluid ounces tn the 
pint, and two tablespoonfuls to tlx- (1uid 
ounce, and four teaspoonfuls to-the ta
blespoon. and 45 drops to tbe teaspoon, 
a drop of water weighs 0.00018057 
pound, slightly more. 

A Patbetlc Bereavement. 
Miss Singer—I saw in the paper tbat 

there Is to be an entertainment for a 
"musical orphanage!" Pray, what may 
a musical orphanage be? 

Mr. Kenltall-1 can't say positively, 
you know, but I imagine It must be a 
child deprived of its uative air.—Har
per's Bazar. 

If a mother is at all clever, she can 
train her baby by tbe time It is 6 weeks 
old to cry to go to Its father aa soon as 
he comes In tbe house.—Atchison Globe. 

Too Hard HIgbt Work For a I'npil. 
A teacher in the Dallas county public 

school received the following letter: 
Sir—Will you in the future give my son easier 

come to do at nites? Tliis is wliat lie's brought 
lioam two or three nites back: "It tore gallins of 
bere will fill thirty to pint bottles, how many 
pints and hall bottles will nine gallins ot bcre 
Bl?" 

Well, we tried and could make nothin' of it at 
ell, and iny boy cried and laughed and sed he 
didn't dare to go bak in the morniu' without 
doin' it. So I had to go and buy a nine gallin 
keg of bere, which I could ill afford to do. and 
then he went and borrowed a lot of wine and 
brandy bottles. We fill them, and my boy put 
the number down for an answer. 1 don't.know 
whether it is right or not, as we spilt some white 
doin* it. 

P. S.—Please let the next some be in water, as 
am not able to buy more bere. 

—Mobile Register. 

"Mere Mpn." 
When you meet a man who describes 

himself as a "mere man." you would 
always do well to ask what be wants, 
for since man first swung himself from 
the bough in the forest primeval and 
stood upon his two legs he has never 
assumed that position for nothing. My 
own private opinion, which 1 confide to 
you, knowing it will go no further, is 
that be assumes tbat tone, as a rule, to 
overawe sovereign woman. — Sarah 
Grand. 

A Great Secret. 
Old Bachelor Uncle—Well, Charlie, 

what do you want now? 
Charlie—Oh. I want to be rich. 
"Kiel)! Why so?" 
•"Because I want to be petted. Ma 

says you are an old fool, but must be 
petted because you are rich. But it's 
a great secret, and I mustn't tell it." 

Meltlns. 
"Mr. Gallcnt, you are something of a 

student of human nature," began Mips 
Bewchus coyly. 

"Ah, but now." be interrupted, flash
ing his bold black eyes upon her, "I 
am a divinity student"—Philadelphia 
Press. 

The Farmer's Happy Thought. 
Old Farmer (to his soni—Now. don't 

ferg it while ye're in tbe city to git 
some uv them 'lectrlc light plants we 
heer\i so much about. We kin jis' ez 
well raise 'em ourselves an' save kero
sene.—Woman's Journal. 

Masculine Modesty. 
Nell—Polly says her fiance is awfujly 

conceited. 
Belle—In what way? 
Nell—He has never once told her that 

he ^s unworthy of her.—Philadelphia 
I Record. 

Is certainly a perfect grain cleaner. This mill is built 
along the same line as the standard elevator and mill 
cleaners. It separates flax and wheat, and wheat and 
oats, and will bcalp off oats to the perfection of hand 
picking. Buy one, it will pay for itself in a short time. 

HAMMER & CONDY. 
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REMEMBER our prices | 
are always right on ^in ' 

Builders' 
H a r d w a r e , - .  : ^  
-S*iJ®aint5, OU5, and 

OUR PUMPS & WINE MILLS ' 

Are tht* Bust on the uitirJiei. 

Wheeler & "Wilson 
Sewiug Machines. Ball Bearings. The lighiu.-i, i ui.uii g it t.chine 

in the world. Rapid—paves one day u.- tl«r« e: 
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gives satisfaction to every house wife. Mat<y in use in this city 

Estimates furnished on Rot Air Furncaes Roofing and 
TROIJH. 

Repairing of all kinds neatly dene at 

IWelsort's Ibarbwear^tore 
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ToCURE-ee 
That annoying spring cough use 

5dateri\ai\ s 
plfffT 

EVERY B01ILE GillRIDilELD. 

1 H. H. BATEMAN S CO. 
COOPERSTOWN. - McHENRY. 
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Friend's 
Clothing 

LABEL 
will mean aa muoh to you when you have 
worn a suit or overcoat, as'the revolving 
light on a rocky point to the mariner aH 
night; It ia the good-clothes guide for 
every good dresser who values correctness 
in apparel and true clothes eoonomy. Thei 
woolens and trimmiccs are the same and 
the tailoring in Friend's Clothing is better 
than the to-order tailor gives you, and ooeta 
you half bis price. 
Better seek for the Friend's Clothing 
label in your spring suit or overcoat. fouH 
find a perfect fit. 

THE ILLUSTRATION 
TOPCOAT: lUd* in all oomef 

autHrUbaadat yrfcM cugias boai 
tho iMzpaaaire to tta* bMt. 

yawnfai^^a|j |)y, 
frioul Bros. Clotklaf Co., MUttajti* WIl., 
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FOP Sale by Berg Bros. & Co. 
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